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same may be said of Mr. Page. Thus It happens
that recent comers to Salem may be unaware
of the contributions these men made to Salem's
civic development. But older residents have-no- t
forgotten.

Mussolini, they say, is out of his head. Re-
ports of his nervous prostration are not veri-
fied to the degree of absolute affirmation but
they sound reasonable, everything considered.
Politically, II Duce went out of his head nearly
two years ago when he jumped unnecessarily
into a war that was none of his business.

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON

. jpiitributlofi by King Features Syndicate, Ine. Benrewhole or In part strictly prohibited!

WASHINGTON, April IS A certain slug-
gishness within the nazi military Is now visible
to the eye.

KSUH TUESDAY UN Ke. '
SJORlM IT Shin
7:00 New ta Brief. ,
75 Ris. IT Shin. - ,
T JO News.
TS Sunrise Salut.
1:00 Morning; Pick CD. t i8 JO News Brevities.

, 8:35 Sunset Trio. .
AO Pastor Call.

1:15 Melodic Moods. - ' .95 Lew White. Organ.
lOW World la Review.
10:05 Just Quote Me.
10 JO Women in the News.
1035 Melody ta Miniature. ,

10:40 Melody Mart.
110 Russ Morna Orchestra,
1130 WU ChapXe. . .
12:00 Iran Ditmaxs. --

11:15 News.
. U JO Hillbilly Serenade.

12 J5 Willamette Valley Opinions.
12 J5 Tune Tabloid.

1 :00 Lum & Aimer.
1:15 Milady's Melody.
1 30 Four Notes.
1:45 Isle of Paradise.
iM Rhythmic Romance.
2:15 Saiem Art Center.
S 30 Sine Sons Time.
2 :45 Sincerely Yours.
30 Speech on Nutrition.
3:15 Old Opera House.
4 M Shining Hour.
4:15 News. '
4 30 Teatime Tunes.
5:00 Here Comes the Band.
8 JO To the Ladies. ,

135 Dinner Hour Music.
Tooisht's Headlines.

8:15 News Analysis.
8:20 Evening Serenade.
70 News In Brief.
7:05 Interesting Facts.
7:15 Just Quote Ma.
T JO Willamette Valley Opinions.
130 A La Carter.

KM War Fronts on Review.
8:10 Interlude.
830 The Round Up.
80 News.
8:15 Radiating Rhythms.
8 JO Vagabond of the Air Wares.

100 Let's Dance.
1030 News.
10:45 Little Joe.
11:00 Magic Carpet.
1130 Last Minute Mews.

KOIN CBS XUZSDAf 878 Ka.
8:00 Northwest Farm Reporter.
8 as Breakfast Bulletin.

30 Koin Klock. '
7 :15 Headliners.
730 Bob Garred Reporting.
745 Nelson Pringle News.
8 US Consumer News.
830 Valiant Lady.
8:45 Stories America Loves.
80 Kate Smith Speaks. ,

8 a Big Sister.
30 Romance of Helen Treat.

8:45 Our Gal Sunday.
10:00 Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Woman in White.
10 JO Vic A Sade.
1045 Mary Lee Tartar.
11 AO-B- right Horizon,
lias Aunt Jenny.
1130 We Love Ac Learn.
11:45 The Goldbergs.
12.-0- Tunes From the Tropics.
12:15 Knox Manning. Mews.
12:30 Joyce Jordan
12.-4- Woman of Courage.

1 0 Stepmother.
1:15 Spotlight on Asia.
130 American School of the Air.
80 News.
2:15 Walter Gross Presents.
230 Sing Along with the Landt Trio
2:45 Scattergood Barnes.
3:00 Aeolian Ensemble.
3as Voice of Broadway.
330 Vera Barton. '3:45 News
4:00 Second Mrs. Burton.
4:15 Young Or Matone.
4 JO Second Husband
5 .DO Newspaper of the Air. .

8:15 York Defense Reporter.
9 JO Newspaper of the Air.
945 Bob Garred. News.
935 Elmer Davis. News.

:00 Heathman Melodies.
8:15 Dutch Uncles.
8 JO Report to the Nattoo,
7 30 Public Affairs.
7:45 Frazier Hunt.

00 Amos n Andy.
8:15 Lanny Ross.
830 Are You a Missing HelrT

00 Duffy's Tavern.
8 JO Bob Burns.
9:55 Political Talk. .

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:15 World Today.
10 JO War Time Women.
10:35 Air-Fl- o.

10:45 Defense Today.
110 Carol Ac Yeo.
1130 Manny Strand Orch.
1135 News.
12:00--4 :00 a m. Music At News.

Slogans and Issues
A list of public questions which Oregon-la- ns

consider most urgent and pressing, com-
piled as of this biennial primary campaign
period, obviously would differ radically from a
limilar list compiled two years ago. And the
prevailing majority answers to those questions
might in some cases be the exact opposite of
the popular solutions of 1940. - ,"

No such compilation is available. But it
happens that 216 Oregonians aspire to the ap- -
(roximately .75 seats to be filled, out of the

legislature. It goes without say-b- ig

that the candidates' present goal is nomi-
nation, not the solving of --' public questions.
Making such allowances as this fact suggests,
analysis of the candidates' appeals nevertheless
b revealing.

Out of the 218 and it must be noted that
many, particularly upstate incumbents some
f whom have no opposition, offer no platform
or slogans the greatest number, 95, indicate

,
fai some way that winning the war is one of
the outstanding issues, even for the Oregon
legislature; and lest there be some cynicism
anent their running on a "win the war" plat-
form, be it noted that out of the 85 in the next
most numerous group, who pledge themselves
to economy and tax reduction, a large number
combine these two goals in some such terms
as "save state taxes for the war effort." Inci-
dentally, eight make rather pointed, it seems
to us, mention of "defense," five specifically
advocate promotion of civilian defense and one
appears to be an isolationist at any rate he
demands "no entangling alliances." Eleven em-
phasize planning for the post-w- ar period and
three advocate bonuses or their equivalent for
the veterans of this war.

It may be recalled that in a similar analysis
in 1940 it was recorded that 22 candidates used
the word "economy" as compared to only 16

in 1938. Though the count is on a different
basis, the 85 so pledging themselves this year
attest an admirable awakening of

Reflecting the Multnomah county
furor over assessment, 32 candidates, all but
five in that county, demand a shift in the tax
burden in most cases a restoration of the old
assessment ratios. But this issue goes begging
almost everywhere else in the state; thus a
conflict on geographical lines is forecast even
if the Multnomah, delegation brings a united
front ron this matter. Four candidates, three
in Multnomah, favor abolishing the tax com-
mission or curbing its authority. Sixteen, 12 in
Multnomah, favor repeal or reduction of the
Income tax.

General Rommell's drive in
Libya should have been started
weeks before if the nazi war
machine was still clicking at Its
old time pace. His preparations
were not well concealed and
lagged behind former Hitler
tempo.

Now he has only about six
weeks left before sweltering
desert heat joins the side of the
British defenders of the Near

The Russians have latelv
picked up some German prison--

--s '' --st

mm "Slide, Kelly, Slide!" Today It the Day

(Sits for Breakfasters with no more than five or
It is murder to send men with

into battle, even to fill out
as is apparently being done.

German general staff would not
anywhere If manpower was not

balanced estimate here of Hitler's
mostly in Russia, is 1,750,000 killed

same number severely wounded
around 3,500,000 nazis our of

the best trained German troops
troops, sappers, engineers, para-

chutists flower of the German army as Ber-
lin it).

be replaced. They were especially
superior talents and physical

Panl Halloa

six weeks' training.
no more experience
depleted units,

Certainly the
be using them
a pressing problem.

The best
losses to date,
and about the
This would mean
action.

These are
specialized shock

(the
would call
They cannot

selected for their
stamina. .

How far the
attested by the

. t itpensions were on me
soldiers.canaiaates men

Germans have been pinched is
fact that thev are fillino nn that-.soutn Russian front with Balkan

....... ... .
in iSMtt puDiic power ana

major issues; in ivv oruy n

the air at any cuse wm we
at weUea te this ewapaper.
AH radio statieas aaay ct

Of Butinwal defeiw. '

20 Right to Happiness,
3:15 Lone Journey.
8:30 Ted Steele

' 3:49 Personality Hour
445 Herb Taylor Orchestra. '

80 Stars of Today.
. 5:15 Orchestra Solo, r

8 30 Horace Heidt.
: tM Burns and Allen.

- 8 JO Fibber McGee and Molly.
T0 Bob Hope.

" 730 Red Skelton At Co.
80 Fred Waring ta Pleasure Time.
8:15 Lum and Abner.
830 Johnny Presents.
9.-0- Adventures of Thin Man.
830 Battle of the Sexes. ,

10 M New Flashes.
10:15 Your Home Town News.
10:30 MoorJight Sonata
11.-0- Swing Your Partner,
lias Florentine Gardens Orchestra.
1130 News
12:00-2:00 a bw Music.

8IALE MBS TUEkOAT U38 Ke.
830 Memory Timekeeper.

00 News. -
7 as Memory Timekeeper.
30 Breakfast Club.
830 News.
845 Miss Meade's Children.90 John B. Hughes.
9as Woman's Side of Che News.
830 This and That

10 AO-N- ews. M - .

18:15 TU Find My Way.
10 JO Women Today.
1845 Buyer's Parade.
11:00 Cedric Foster,
lias Colonial Orchestra.
1138 Concert Gems.
1145 Luncheon Concert.
1X30 News.
1245 The Airliners.
1235 News. .

10 Mutual Goes Caning.
130 Johnson Family.
2:00 President's Press Conference
2:05 David Cheskln Gang
2:15 Take tt Xasy.
330 News.
2 45 Bookworm.
30 B. S. Bercovid. CommenUtor.
ja-Jn- ny Richards Orchestra.330 Hello Again.
40 News.
4:15 Herbie Holmes Orchestra.435 Around the Ring.
430 Lest We Forget.
4:45 Music Depreciation.
10 Jimmy Allen.
8:15 Orphan Annie

30 Captain Midnight. 48:45 Jack Armstrong.
00 Treasury star Parade.

8:15 News.
830 Spotlight Bands.
3.45 Movio Parade,
70 New Ac Views.
7:15--Ned Jordan.
746 Jerry Sears Presents.80 What's My Name.
8 JO Rudy Burdy Orchestra.80 News.
8:15 Harmony Home.

. 8 JO Fulton Lewis. Jr.
8:45 Glen Gray Orchestra.100 Louis Armstrong.

10 JO News.
10:45 King At Panell Orchestra.110 Duke luington.
1130 Louie Armstrong.

--

kOAC TUESOAY S58 XU.
100 Review of the Day.
10. News.
10:15 The Jlcmemakert Hoar.110 School of the Air.1130 Music of the Masters.120 News.
1305 rarm Hour. ,
10 Favorite Classics.
1:15 Variety Time.
!-- " Pan American Melody.20 Homemaker's Half Hour.230 Band Stand.

Seeing the Americas.
3 0 Waikild Echoes.
J:! Seeing the Americas.3 JO Great Songs.
345-Ne- ws.

40 Chamber Music
tor Boys and Girls.90 the Campusee.

5?i? Drfense of America,
fi.v,min VePr Service.

Dinner Concert
8:15 News.
830 Farm Hour.
730 School of Music,80 News of Oregon.
8:15-W- orld In Review.
8 JO Higher Education Speaks.

9Music f Csechoslovakia.930 OSC Cadet Band.
8:45-1-00 News.
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by JOHN CUMTON

Except when I
see a movie
about the des-

ert, get thirsty,
go sailing or
take a shower,
the question of
water and ita

uses rarely enters my conscious-
ness . . . rtoer ttoy 'way from my
door!
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was an ad of the same size, by
Mr. Haas, announcing Ameri-
can watches. On the third page
was another ad. of the same
size, by Mr. Haas, reading:
"Music! Music! If you want a
good violin go to HAAS ."

Mr. Haas Was in business for
a long time in Salem, and he
was the leader of the band.
That famous organization, on
many important occasions, fur-
nished the music That was true
when Secretary of State Sew-
ard and his distinguished com-
panions, on their way. to Alas-
ka, to confirm "Seward's folly,"
the purchase of Alaska by the
United States from Russia,
made speeches from the second
floor balcony of the then cele-
brated Bennett House, and
were taken in a grand proces-
sion to the home of former
United States Senator James W. -
.iauuui. uu me fucKxeau, some
10 miles west Mr. Haas con-
tinued his leadership of the fa-
mous band away into the eight-
ies, or later. Carrie Beechler,
who has preserved the old copy
of The Statesman that is here
being reviewed, became a
printer on The Statesman, and
was one of the three first lino-
type operators west of the
Rocky mountains, as will ap-
pear later along.

V S
"Doctors Watson & Belt had

an inch card on the third page,
tendering their "services in the
practice of surgery, obstetrics
and medicine. . .'Dr. Watson's
residence is on Church street
second door north of the Aca-
demy of the Sisters of the Sa-
cred Heart; office on State st,
the same occupied by Dr. Belt,"
the card concluded.

Next was the card of "Walla-m- et

Encampment, No. 2,
I. O. O. FH . . . "meeting the
third Friday evening of each
month at 8 o'clock, in their hall
in Holman's Block. Chester N.
Terry, C. P." Mr. Terry was a

Several of their mechanized units have beenreorganized into infantry because equipment was
not available for them.

These heartening suggestions have bolsteredhopes for the Russian cause, but not beyond theline set forth in this column Sunday.

Mr. Roosevelt has obviously been trying tokeep out of the British-India- n negotiations, butat the same time has sent to Delhi his former
assistant secretary of war, Louis Johnson.

The subtlety of this move may have escaped
appreciation among us here at home, but it wasdesigned to inform the Indians that Mr. Roosevelt,
as far as he could diplomatically go. sympathized
with their longing for independence.

Johnson went there more or less to under-
write by his presence the promise of the Britishfor post-w-ar dominion status. He did not mixin Indian affairs, of course, but the British prom-
ised India dominion status once before, in 1916
and then forgot it '

Johnson, standing in the background, was toserve as a guarantee that when the war is over
the United States would see to it that India would
get-wha- t Cripps tried to promise.

For this reason, news of the rejection of theCripps offer by the congress party and the Moslemleague was especially hard to take here.

A harsher system for post-w-ar America thanany yet suggested by Mr. Roosevelt's national plan-ning commission Is offered in preliminary formnow by Stuart Chase, who sometimes in the past
has been a prophet of economic policies of the gov-
ernment

In a book, out today, called "The Road Weare Traveling," published by the Twentieth Century
fund (foreword by AssistantState Secretary Adolph
Berle), Chase carries the vague post-w- ar outlinesof the planning board several steps further. He

tioned public power? tin's year not one! . But
whereas in 1940 there were 40 who advocated
more liberal pensions, this year there are 44.
A few rest. their cases entirely upon a pledge
to increase old age assistance or to do away
with some of the restrictions.

Labor legislation is still a live issue; 15
candidates make direct appeal to the labor
vote while two pledge themselves to fight labor
"racketeering." Four appeal in some manner
to, the farmer vote.

In 1940 greatest emphasis was upon in-

dustrial development of Oregon, with 53 can- -
didates promising efforts to that end. This year
the number is reduced to 31, but that we think
is explained in part by the emphasis upon war
victory and the fact that so many upstate can-
didates offer no specific appeals. Twenty four
promise in so many words to look after the
home district's interests and we note a prepon-
derance of these in counties distant from the
center of state population.

Twenty three insist they are for "Roose-- .
velt" or promise cooperation with the' national
administration; two seem to take sly digs at
the new , deal. Four .oppose war . profits; nine
champion "human rights." Nine others demand
some improvement in support for education.
Seven suggest changes in workmen's compen-
sation or openly demand state medicine. Four
want something done more speedily about river
purification. Two would work for repeal of the
milk control law.
t C Twelve favor "fewer laws' or the repeal

of unnecessary laws; five suggest some re-
organization of state government, usually in
the direction of simplification. Forty three men-
tion that they are experienced lawmakers and
17 assure the voters of their honesty or integ-
rity. And there are four who insist that the
legislature can get its work done quickly and
adjourn.

v I is "our general conclusion from careful
scanning of the list that the majority of can-
didates are alive to the harsh necessities of the
times but that a surprising number, mostly
Multnomah county democrats, either are still
lining in 1938 or cling to the opinion that the
voters are.

By R. J. HENDRICKS

When The Statesman -42

was $10 a year and
advertising was more
than $2 a column inch:

"

(Continuing from last Satur-
day:) Salem Lodge No. 4, Ma-
sons, advertised its meetings, on
the same page page 3, but not
Its place of meeting. Geo. A.
Edes was W. M., and T. H. Cox
secretary. Mr. Edes was prom-
inent in Salem's early days. He
was for a long time county
clerk of Marion county, when
the duties of that office includ-
ed what fall to both clerk and
recorder now. He was the fath-
er of Mrs. Henry W. Meyers of
present day Salem.

T. H. Cox, the Masonic lodge
secretary, was likely the son of
Thomas Cox, who brought a
stock of goods across the plains
in covered wagons with the
1847 immigration, and erected
the first store building in Sa-

lem, at the northeast corner of
Commercial and Jerry streets,
where was also the first regu-
lar postoffice in Salem.

S
Watt & Bolter had a three-inc- h

ad on the third page, tell-
ing of their "furniture and sash
factory, near Clark & Holman's
tannery, Salem." Their ad. said
they had "new machinery from
the East" and could make "ev-
erything necessary to finish a
house," alson "neckyokes,
w h i p p 1 etrees and balusters,
newels, etc., etc, and that they
had . a furniture store next to
Haas' jewelry shop. That indi-
cated that the furniture and
sash factory was in one part of
town and their furniture store
was in another; the latter per-
haps on the east side of Com-
mercial street between State
and Ferry streets.

Next was a two inch ad of El-f- elt

Weil & Co., importers and
wholesale dealers in general
merchandise, Portland, O r on.

Followed a four line ad. of
J. H. Haas, announcing a splen-
did new assortment of jewelry
just received. On the first page

Today's Garden
By LILLIE L. MADSEN

J. A. complains that her rose-b- ed

looks "sick," that the ground
is "sort of greenish white on
top" and that the roses them-
selves look anything but thrifty.
She wants to know what to do
to bring life back into her rose
garden. She said she had roses
in bloom last year, early in April.

Answer: It would seem that
the rosebed ' is suffering from
neglect Spade it up and keep it
cultivated. I hope she has pruned
her roses by this time. Mulching
of rosebeds is advised in some
localities and when the gardener
is too busy to cultivate.

However, the rosebed is best
if dug and 'worked up in early
spring. Frequent stirring of the
sou helps to grow roses in this
section. Mulching will keep
weeks down and is better than
no attention at all, but cultiva-- --

tion is a little better. " ' 5 '

If the roses have been culti-
vated give them a feeding of a
balanced fertilizer. Stir the soil .
about after It has been placed
about a trowlful for each bush.
Spraying or dusting will also
have to start at once. If not kept -

in check, aphids and disease will
. weaken the bushes.'

The weather of last winter
was rather hard on rose bushes
and we will have to baby, the

' bushes along a bit to make them ;
recover.

famous county judge of Marlon
county; had that office when
the present court house was
built When the court house
site was sold to a San Francis-
co man, and the deed recorded,
Terry was instructed by the
county court, the other mem-
bers being Ai Coolidge of SH-vert- on

and John Giesy of Au-
rora, to bring suit to quiet the
title. He brought no suit He
knew the title was already In
Marion county by right of pos-
session, and nothing was done.
The deed is still on record, but
the San Francisco "owner" nev-
er came to get possession or to
take the building away with
him.

S S
A half Inch ad followed, of

"G. D. Maxon, physician, sur-
geon and accoucher, having
permanently located 'in the citv
oi faaiem, would respectfully
solicit the patronage of the sick.
Office for the present at
Headquarters, with Dr. Hamil-
ton." Can any one now tell
where was, and what was,
"Headquarters?"

Next was a half inch ad
reading: "To Tobacco Growers:
Wanted, a situation to manu-
facture tobacco, by a man who
thoroughly u n d e r s tands the
business the best references
given. Please address D. S. C,
New Columbia Hotel, Port-
land."

V
The last ad, of slightly over

a half inch, on the third page,
read:

"Notice: At a meeting of the
board, of directors of the New
El Dorado Silver Mining Co.,
held at their office in Salem,
Oct 6, 1884, an assessment of
twelve and a half cents per
share was levied on the capital
stock of said Co., payable in
U. S. gold coin within thirty
days. Albert S. Strong, Sec'y,
Salem, Oct 7, 1864."

(Continued tomorrow.)

"I am very sorry I interrupted
you gentlemen. Please go ahead
with what you were saying when
I broke in on you."

But before Allen could frame
the next question for the still
frightened Kobe, another" knock,
this time soft and measured,
sounded at the door and again j

the doctor opened it This time
it was Harry Craven...

Craven was completely self-possess-
ed.

A little too self-possess- ed,

I remember thinking at :

the time, for a young man who
has only just learned of the vio-- ;
lent death of his employer. His

. greetings to Allen and the doc-
tor were spoken in a low voice. ;

He crossed the room to Miss
Gregg, offered his hand and said,

:

"I am sure you know, ? Miss
Gregg, of my deep and sincere
sympathy in this terrible loss."
Please feel free to command me
In every , possible .way." r His'
nicely framed sentence annoyed
me. Great sorrow doesn't lead "

to r well-frame- 'saitencesr my
instinct told me. . v . If

Allen was the next to BpeafcV'
"We have one more question to
ask of Kobe. Turning to the
valet ""Did you know who :

the gentleman .was, Kobe?"
The boy shook his black head.

"No, please. I have never seen
him! before," - ? -

"Sure??
- "Very sure, thank you. He

have never .called since ,1 have .

KEX NBC TUESDAY 11M Ka
6:00 News.
8:05 Sunrise Serenade.
6:15 National Farm At Home.
6:45 Western Agriculture,
7:00 Clark Dennis.
7:15 Breakfast Club.
8:00 Old Refrains
8:15 Helen Hiatt. Mews.
830 Stella Unger.
S 35 Flovri Wri0k nnf.nlrf
8:45 Keep Fit Club with Patty Jean.
9:15 Jimmy Blair. Singer.
9 JO Breakfast at Sardi's.

10:00 Baukhage Talking.
10 as Orphans of Divorce.
1030 Amanda of Honeymoon win
10:45-Joh- n's Other Wife.
11:00 Just Plain Bill.
11:15 Geographical Travelogue.
11 JO Stars of Today

120 News Headlines and Highlights.
u.i-iD- ur uvesioca; Keponer.
12 JO Market Reports.
1135 Here Comes the Band.
12:45 News Headlines At Hilites.

Club Matinee.
135 News.
20 Quiet Hour.
230 a House in the Country.
2:45 Stars of Today
J9-feg- gy Presents.
8 as News.
330 Music by White.
3:45 The Cadets.
4.-0- Easy Aces,
4:15 Mr. Keen. Tracer.
4:30 News.
4:45 Fun With the Jesters.930 News of the WorkL
5:45 Jack Owens.
8:15 Rolhe Truitt Time.
830 Symphony.
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Rythym Time.
8 JO Information Pleas.
90-Ne- ws-

J5 Savoy Ballroom Orchestra.9:15 News Comments.
8 JO News. --

- ":4f-H- otel Belvedere Orchestra9:55 News -

JOtfOCugat Rhumba Revue.
10 JO Broadway Band Wagon.
1045 Palladium Ballroom.
11 M-T- his Moving World,lias Organ.
1130 War News Roundup.

KGW Taesday 429 Ke.
4:00 Music.
830 War News.

'Til in rnr-H- r O tej
News Headlines and Highlights

745 Sam Hayes.
f?str ot Today.

:15 Symphonic Swine.840 Lotta Noyea.
8:45 David Harum.
9:00 Bess Johnson.
9:15 Bachelor's Children. '

9 45 Musical Bouquet.
10:00 Women's World.
10:15 News. - ,

i.4tD?n&te?er'' cnd"- -

11:00 Light of the World.
11:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.1130 Guiding Light. '

of ail Churcbea.ISao-Aga- inst the StornvT
Has Ma Perkins.
12 JO Pepper Young's family '

.

1245--Vjc and Sade!
0 Backstage Wife. .

las Stella Dallas
: 130 Lorenzo Jones
; 145 Young wtdder Brown. '
; 2:60 When a Girt Marries.2:15 Portia Faces Ufa

2:45 Story of Mary Marlin, .

'Crime at Castaway'
uapra mi. Koosevelt's promise of four freedomsto a new kind of economic system.

The road we are traveling, he says, is leadingto control of industry by government withoutownership of industry by government
H.6 fi!- - m system by the mysterious sym-

bol of but he Hefines it as a strong cen-
tralized government with the executive arm grow-
ing at the expense of the legislative and judicial
arms; underwriting by the government of em-
ployment social security, food, housing and medi-
cal care, with large expenditures financed by fur-
ther post-w-ar increase fh the federal debt; gov-
ernment control of labor unions, foreign trade.'agricultural production, hydro-electr- ic power, coal)
petroleum, natural gas, communications, propa-
ganda, railways, highways, airways. .

It sounds like a makeshift socialism, in theshell of democracy and private ownership, where-by, the government would fix production limits,ration out raw materials through priorities, setprices and what not ,v v. .T ,

Among the vast blank spaces in Mn Chase'sreasoning is the question of who will have orwant the ownership of any business under such asystem. If the government is going to run all busi-ness, management will be reduced to the status ofan employe of the government just like labor. Ifgovernment is going to; control everything else In
business, It will have to control profits.

By EDITH BRISTOL

Chapter t Continued
"Go on Kobe," Allen said.

"What next?"
"At 10 o'clock I come outside

the house and stand in the patio.
There is a light in Miss Gregg's
room here where we are
but no light in Mr. Gregg's
room. So what can I think ex-
cept that the strange gentleman
have concluded his visit and de-
parted. AH is quiet so I go
to bed." '., -

Noises 'of motors speeding up
the hill road, screeching of
brakes pulled to a sudden stop
on the gravel slope before the
garage, and sound of rapid feet
running across the patio broke
In on Kobe's words. Mr: eyes
were fixed on my notebook and ;

so I did not see who it was that
crossed the court but almost
immediately afterward there
was a quick knock on the sitting
room door. Dr. Henry opened it
and Lance Gregg strode into the
room. He nodded to the sheriff
and the doctor and In three long
steps was across the room with
his arms around Martha. Neith- -
er spoke.

She bent her head against his
breast and he patted her shoul-
der in wordless consolation. So
they stood for a minute or two
and the room was again so silent
that the ticking of the clock on
the mantle became a loud noise,

"and the: distant beating of the
surf came like miited drums
through the open windows,

Lance broke the silence first

Three ."Who Contributed
The past weekend has been a sad one for

Salem in that it witnessed the termination of
three lives which have been significant in this
city's growth and development.. W. T. Rigdon
had been a resident of Marion county through-
out all but three of his 93 years, and of Salem
continuously for more ! than half a century.
Douglas C Minto was hpm in Salem just short
of 80 years ago and this city had been his
home COTtinucAislyv.;-K'.f'-

T. Scott Page was of a later generation and
could not be termed a pioneer.' Yet of all three --

it may be said that outstanding civic service
and by this v uucai

Ka . monrlAnavl in
eclipsed mere length of residence,
standard Mr Pacr HMomit: ::7.t"7vruuug, wiui uic uuias, m was a

macnine able to fix business

itself indefinitely and establish
c able"."T weu wages ought to

man oi up-- to elect
come, to wait on Mr. Gre&xBut?,: i ,Si, ..- -i ,-

iBut whaV Kobe? What were
you going to say? - -

"Please, I think tt is so funny
so very funny about Dom-

ino in the night time "
"But Domino didn't do any-

thing in the night time "
"Yes, , please," Kobe nodded

vigorously. "That is what is so
very funny. He did no bark.'

, (To be. continued) ,' ,

usi system in perpetuityor until the money
runs out , -

. And if It fixes pretty good profits, there isgoing to be a lot of scrambling among the poli-
ticians here to buy a little stock on the side.In any event private ownership loses its mean-ing in the Chase system.

The economic prophets seems to want U 'losethe war for democracy in theory, after it Is
in fact on the battlefield. - .won

an obligation to the community and proceeded
effectively to discharge that debt.

Despite the disparity in ages there is an-

other respect in. which the three careers are
comparable. Because of the weight of years,
neither Mr, Minto nor Mr. Risdon had been
active in civic affairs in the immediate past;
for reasons that had to do with his health, the


